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Declaration to be Obtained while Providing ATM Facility or/and Internet Banking 
Facility to an Account Holder Other than a Company and which is Operated on a Joint 

Basis (This includes Partnership Firms, Joint Account Holders, Either/Anyone or 
Survivor etc.) 

Jain Co-Operative Bank Limited 

 
 
To, 
 
The Jain Co-Operative Bank Limited 
_________________Branch 
Delhi 
 
Dear Sirs, 
 
We are holding an account bearing number (______________________) in your Bank and in terms 

of our mandate given to the Bank, the account has to be operated jointly by both of us.  We 

understand that the Bank is providing ATM, POS Banking and/or internet banking facility to 

its account holders.  We further understand that in terms of the ATM, POS Banking and/or 

internet banking facility only one person is authorised to operate the said account. 

 

Therefore, in consideration of the Bank providing us with the ATM, POS Banking and/or 

internet banking facility, at our request, we hereby agree and confirm that notwithstanding 

what is stated in the account operating mandate given by us for manual operations of the said 

account, we hereby authorise Shri/Smt.________________________________, one of the joint 

account holders and or one of the persons who is duly authorised to operate the said account 

jointly in terms of the earlier mandate, to operate the ATM, POS Banking and/or internet 

banking facility.  The said person shall have the full authority to operate the said bank account 

solely for the ATM, POS Banking and/or internet banking facility. 
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We further confirm that all or any operations of the said banking account by the said person 

in terms of the ATM, POS Banking and/or internet banking facility shall be binding on us and 

shall be deemed to have been carried out in terms of our mandate given for operating the 

account manually.  It is further clarified that the above instructions shall be valid only for the 

purpose of availing ATM, POS Banking and/or internet banking facility and except for the 

ATM, POS Banking and/or internet banking facility, the existing mandate i.e. joint operation 

shall be applicable. We further authorise that all SMS related to ATM, POS Banking and/or 

internet banking related transactions should reach on _______________________________ mobile 

number, also if the same is not activated, we authorise the Bank to activate this number on 

the above-mentioned mobile. We further authorise the Bank to recover the necessary charges 

in regard to ATM, POSH and mobile banking as applicable time to time for initiation of this 

service.  

 

Yours faithfully,  
 
 

 

 (Letter to be signed by joint account holders) 


